
PLEA FOR PDRITY IN OMAHA

Earaos Preachsd by Rev. J. E. Huiumoa

Urjing Virus in .ivic Life.

LAWS NOT RIGIDLY ENFORCED, HE SAYS

dnttfii ntr whoiir .

Mlalstsr laalata on Sed of stricter
A4arrace to Principles of

Rlshteoaaneaa.

Rer. J. X. Hummon of Kountso Memorial
church preachM Sunday morning on the
question. "Could Omaha Be Improved?"
HI text ira.ii, "Tnke away the dross from
tha allver and the flneet reinalna; and tako
away tha wloked from the kingdom and
Ills throne mill be established In righteous-
ness.

"Tha topic Involves the Ma In Itself that
Omaha. I good. Many discoveries are now
being made In public affairs of evils and
Iniquities In high r'ses. Men are being
brought to Justice who have held positions
of great trust until now they are old. This
causes WS to stop and think, and from this
com, forth the fact that it Is all caused
by violation of. laws, lawlessness reigns
now and has for some time.

"Many public officials, not true to official
obligations, give as an excuse a want of
publlo Opinion to support them. They claim
they roust have public sentiment to back
them before they can enforce the laws.
This theory has been exploded by Weaver
In Phllsflelphla, Jerome In New Yoifc, John-o- n

In Minnesota, LaFolletta of Wisconsin,
Folk of MlHsouri and Roosev lt of the whole
country. These men have the public with
them now. but they did not wait for pub-

lic sentiment before striking the blows for
right, rather they created a public eentl-men- t.

These are the kind of men Omaha
needs today in Its executive offices, men
who will ace that the lawa and ordinancea

re enforced to tho very letter or else let
the people of Omaha stir up a sentiment
which will compel tliene officials to en-

force tha laws and ordinances.
. Set Exceptionally Bad.

"I do not believe that Omaha Is an ex-

ceptionally bad city. On the other hand, I

lo know therd Is plenty of good within Us
borders, although there Is that which de-

tracts from its growth and retards its
progress.

"Omaha 'is good, but could be better. Pre-
vailing lawlessness does exist In the city.
There is a weaknesa in the execution of the
laws rather than a weakness in the laws
themselves. Nearly every Sunday afternoon
I see 100 to 2rt0 boys lined up waiting for
tho gallery Of the theaters to open, where
they will see and hear sensational plays
which stimulates and hawtens their ruin. I
see members of the various churches going
to playhouses on Sunday. 1 see saloons, the
blight of American manhood, running wide
open In violation cf the law. I am Informed
that houses are open In this city where
young girls are enticed. I am Informed
that Rumbling games are run right under
the nose of the police officers.

"More could be told but this should be
enough to arouse the earnest attention of
every citizen of Omaha to throw himself
ii!n the altar to cleanse the city of the
Fins which are blighting its life. I am In
full sympathy with any movement which
h is for Its object the cleaning up of things,
whether In church or city life.

"Iy sympathies are with the man In pub-
lic office, but when that official has shown
himself unworthy I withdraw my sympathy.
Our government is the best In the world
nnd our laws have stood the test of time.
All citizens of Omaha should be In favor of
a strict enforcement of the laws. Omaha
may have such men as Folk within Its bord-
ers, but I do not believe they occupy the
executive offices. I"t us be ready tor the
fight at tho next municipal .election."

JUKI HAD A WORLDWIDE PROGRAM

Ilia Work Was for Mankind la Its
Pnlleat grvaae.

"The Assets of Jesus Christ," with the
fifth verse of the thirteenth chapter of
Matthew as a basis for his sermon, formed
the theme of Rev. h. O. Baird at St. Mary's
Avenue Congregational church Sunday
morning. Rev. Halrd likened tho work of
I ho Saviour to the life work of a business
man in any walk of life, and sought toTThow

that Christ's greatest asset was the saved
man. He said in part:

Jesus Christ risked all In a single ven
ture. He wrote no books: He established no
priest hood ; Hp accumulated no wealth: His
only assets were saved men. In view of the
lack of all material resources His declaru
tlon that He was to establish a kingdom
seemed al).surd. Bui Jesus knew the moral
power of a saved innn. These men He took
from the country. The country stifiplles the
lire blood of the city as well aa Its butter.

' milk and eggs. The moral watershed of
every land r'xes highest In the farming dis-
tricts. A country's safeguard Is not In Its
Institutions, but In Its men. The Reforma
tlon was not started by a papal bull, but by
Luther; America was not discovered by a
geographical society, but by Columbus: the
church was not founded by an ecclesiastical
convention, but by Jesus. "

Christianity Is not s"Usonlng, but salva
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tlon. Vnrtr snlt was worse than dirt.
Th business of the church Is to save. T"0
often the service in the house of 0"d Is to
give a relish to the Sunday dinner. Such

"ople sunt a dash of opera In the music,
short and spicy sermon, with a bit of drn-nist- lc

acting In the delivery, a mellifluous
urn! soothing rrayer and a good mixer in
the preacher, as If the church were serving
drinks Instead of saving decaying life.

Jesus has a world program. These men
were not tn be the salt of Oallllee .or even
of Juden. Thev were to be the salt of the
world. No wonder Ills friends thought Him
mad. Hut the history of nineteen cen-
turies proves that He was stieaklng the
sober truth.

KVII.

Rev. A.

OF RKLIGIOI ninoTMV

C. Clarke 'peaks Against
Intolerance.

Rev. A. S. C. Clarke of the Lowe Avenu!
Presbyterian church Sunday morning
preached on the subject of "Rcllgloua In-

tolerance," taking as his text Luke Ix.lP,
"And John answered and said, 'Master, wo

saw one casting out devils in Thy name;
and we forbid him, because he followeth
not with us."

In part Mr. Clarke said:
"Quite a little future has been started In

our city and throughout tho country by the
action of Bishop Scannell In excommur.lcu-tin- g

all members of that communion who
attended the marriage of one of our prom-

inent citizens recently. In this action the
bishop has been upheld by his superior,
Archbishop Messmer of Milwaukee, who in
a letter in the public press says, among
other things. 'It is about time to call a halt
regarding the Indiscriminate attendance of
Roman Catholics at Protestant religious
services." Again he says, 'I am of the opin-

ion that intolerance, essentially inherent In
religious truth and divine law, natural or
revealed. Is fully compatible with the widest
and most cordial tolerance In social Inter-

course.' He also speaks of the 'moral
sense" of a Catholic, teaching him the 'In-

congruity and Impropriety, or even, as the
case may be, sinfulness of attending cer-

tain sectarian services.'
"True, the good archbishop disclaims nny

intention of Inaugurating an era of in-

tolerance. But what Is religious intoler
ance if not this very excluslveness among
men who profess one faith common In its
great fundamentals?

"Nothing has wrought more havoc in the
world than this very thing or relislous In-

tolerance. No blacker pages are found In
hiptory than those that record the turning
loose of this spirit with its consequences. It
has deluged Europe with blood. H pro
duced a Torquemada and the Inquisition, a
Laud, starchamber and Claverhnuse. It in
spired both Calvin and Cotton Mather. It Is
that spirit that says, 'We are the people and
wisdom will perish with, us.' It Is the same
spirit of excluslveness and pride that leads
the Mohammedan to call the Christian a
dog and the Chinese to call the foreigner a
devil. It is confined to no race, cllrte, nor
type of thought. Protestant has been as
guilty of It as Calhollc. It Is Justified on
the ground of devotion to principle, but its
heart is supreme egotism. It appears time
and again in tho Bible record. 'The Jews
have no deullngs with the Samaritans'
showed Its fervor. Our text shows how en-

shrined It lay in the heart of John. Peter's
vision and visit to Cornelius shows how
hard It Is to eradicate. Thank God the day
of compulsion by physical methods has
passed. With a great treasure of blood our
fathers purchased for us the blessing of re-

ligious freedom. But the same spirit that
once showed Itself In persecution still mani
fests Itself in excluslveness or Intolerance.
It seeks to build Its ecclesiastical fences so
high that there may be no looking over
them. It arrogates to itself special func-
tions and privileges. It elevates these
things Into the sine qua non of correct
Christianity. It confuses the ideas of re
ligion and religiosity. It gives ecclesiastic-Is- m

the over piety. Christ
rang the death knell of excluslvlsm and
correct form when Hp told the Samaritan
woman that it was Immaterial where or
how any one worshiped provided It was 'In
spirit and in truth.' Surely we ought at
this late day of the world to have reached
a broad basis of toleration that would allow
Christians of all names to fraternise and
commingle both In social and religious life.
One of the early Fathers laid down the
correct principle of comity in the phrase.
'In essentials unity! in lib
erty; in all things charity.'

'It Is only In these ways that the middle
wall of partition ran be broken down and
the day hastened when 'they all may be
one. "

.

SIPER.VATIRAL FIRM IX RELIGION

First Congregational Pastor flays Ra- -
tloaallam Mast Go Only So Far.

Preceding the sermon proper at the First
Congregational church Sunday morning Dr.
Herring delivered a brief homily to ths
children on "Weary Not in Well Doing."
He cautioned them that God expects them
to weary quickly of wrong-doin- g, but that
in all good works they must begin well,
continue well and end well; but they must
never grow weary.

As the text for his sermon on "The In
visible," Dr. Herring quoted from the Book
of Hebrews, relative to Moses: "He en-

dured as seeing Him who is invisible." He
said In part:

"This old Bible will not let us forget that
this world is a place for trouble, for burden

all
our- - me e. propu- -

Christianity of law

dute things, and they ore sometimes
We endure people, and that Is

not always pleasant.
"The religion wo Is supernatural In

Its essence. We must In all
affairs of life; otherwise we would soon

reach the point where faith would be a
vanishing quantity. This is the age of
science; the humor of Investigation is upon
us; people are Infected with the rationalist
spirit. This has been a valuable asset of
our times, In the tearing of supersti-
tion and bigotry. can rejoice in that,
but we must remember that the function of
rationalism is limited. We cannot see tin
disappearance of the religion of Jesus
Christ from the earth. Many things are and
always will be beyond our comprehension,
yet we can and take firm hold of

The declarations of the Apostles'
creed carry us Into the of the un-
known, defying all laws known to us. The
upward night of prayer is
swered by the downward flash of divlns
forgiveness. Religion leads us at every
step the way beyond what our reason or
experience understands. We must be gov-
erned by one criterion, find out what if
right; but In doing this we cannot leave out
the supernatural. It Is marked all along
its way by manifestations of Ood and to
appreciate It at its true value we must
have that power in our lives which gives
us a clear conviction of the things,
the vivid realisation which enables us to
see Ood. Visions of faith are to
make us the unseen world. We
must turn Our eyes by faith in the direction
In which Ood is to be found."

GOD AD MIX OXE GREAT FACT

Bishop Hell Preaches en the Fna4a-uent- al

Belief.
Bishop of the Evangelical church

spoke at the First United Evangelical
church of Omaha Sunday night on the
topic of --God and Man," using for his
text Matthew I. :3: "Behold a virgin shall
bring forth a son and they shall call hit
name Emanuel." He said:
,Jn. the "Old of Clod tie is called Jesus.
.1? v5 ",',',''b, to Jesus, and we need not
tnink Ood as one fur removed but asone who dwells within us The ihreothoughts in the text i't Ood, Mau aud
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tlnd with Man. Religion means a binding
back to God

People have philosophised to rooimt for
God and afterward have come to the con-
clusion that there is no God because they
cannot understand Him. We have be-
lieve many things which we cannot under-stan-

We do not understand how breath-
ing Invigorates the blood, yet we know It
doea. We live by faith right along be-
cause we know by experience that certain
things are ao, and we don't need to under-
stand the reason. If we limit our faith to
the we understand, we will have
hardly anything left to believe in. If we
receive these material beliefs In this way
we should also receive God In the same
manner. God Is. The Bible never under-
takes to prove that Ood Is. There is a

assumption of fact that God Is. It
Is said that there is no honest disbeliever.

is. There are of scientists
which teach that man Isn't. That he la an
imagination, but how could there be Imagi-
nation without man. We are surrounded
by so many materlaj things which are be-
yond our comprehension that we should not
be so skeptical In spiritual matters. The
Bible says that we are created by Ood
and I do not believe that any scientist
will discover any other origin of life ex-
cept God. Man needs God and God de-
sires man. Can man and God be brought
together? Has God come Into your life?
lo you feel as If Ood communes with you
and if not you should cultivate communion
with God.

REVIVAL MEETING BIO St'CCESS

Meetlnrs at Seward Street Methodist
Many Converts.

At the Seward Street Methodist church
jesterday Evangelist Hart addressed three
meetings, one in the morning," the Sunday
school and the third In the evening, speak-
ing of "The Unpardonable Sin" at the last.
As the result of his day's work 130 people
professed conversion. The meetlnrs .will be
continued during the week. On Tuesday
night Mr. Hart will speak on "Hypocrites,"
on Thursday night of "The Sin of the
Theater and Cards" and on Friday night of

Greatest Sin."

So Opinaa la Chamberlain's Couan
Remedy.

There '.s not the least danger in giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to small chil-
dren, as it contains no opium or other
harmful drug. It has an established repu
tation of more than thirty years as the
most successful medicine In use for colds,
croup and whouplng cough. It always
cures and Is pleasant to take. Children
like it.

ZIEGLER ON THE COMMON LAW

Paper Followed by Interesting; Dis-

cussion Before the Philo-
sophical Society.

Isldor Ziegler - spoke before the Philo-
sophical society Sunday afternoon on "The
Common Law." Many attorneys were pres-
ent and engaged in the general discussion
that followed the reading of the paper.
Mr. Ziegler said:

"The common law Is,' In una sense,
unwritten law. Its rules have been handed
down by tradition, sometimes in a com-
plete and definite shape, Buch as the law
of primogeniture,' the Jurisdiction of ths
courts; sometimes as a mere spirit or ten-
dency, according which, in novel cases,
as they may arise, the law is to be ex-

pounded. Thus, the law merchant Is chiefly
part of the common law, although ' only
some of Its rules are of real antlnultv.
and the of were de- - r,al8. blanks, publics
veloped no later than the last century.
Therefore, In such cases, the common law,
though accounted traditional, la expanded
by the Judges who declare it.

"As the common law has never been for-
mally enacted, nor has yet been reduced
to a regular It Is to be sought for
In the treatises of Institutional writers,

nd in the decisions of the courts of law.
These last are of the highest authority, and
where they are consistent, they are taken
as Irrevocably establishing the law. But
being declarator merely, and not Impera-
tive, a single Judgment of a court is not
held conclusive upon courts of equal Juris-
diction, though It Is commonly accepted as
binding by Inferior courts."

Mr. Ziegler, In discussing the question
whether Christianity is part of the com-
mon law of this state, said:

"We have, however, the high authority
of Iord Mansfield and of his successor.
Lord Campbell (Campbell's Lives of Chief
Justices, Vol. 3, p. 513), for stating as its
true and only sense, that the law will not
permit the essential truths of revealed re-

ligion to be ridiculed and reviled. In other
that blasphemy is an indictable of-

fense at common law. The truth of the
maxim in this ery partial and limited
sense may be admitted. But If we attempt
to Its application, wc shall And our-
selves obi'ged to confess that It is un-

meaning or untrue.
That Christianity Is not a part of the

common law in the Vnlted States see Board
of Education against Minor, 23 Ohio 8t, 211,

246, 13 Am. Rep. 233, where It Is said by
Judge Welch: 'We nre told that thia word
"religion" must mean "Christian religion,"
because "Christianity is a part of the com-
mon law of this country," lying behind
and above its constitutions. Those who
make this assertion can hardly be serious,
and intend the real import of their lan-
guage. If Christianity Is a law of the
state, like every other law, it must have
a sanction. Adequate penalties must be
provided to enforce obedience to all its re-

quirements and precepts. No one seriously
contends for any such doctrine In this
country, or, I might almost say, in this

bearing, for sorrow; we must endure a" oI th world The only foundation
something. First, we must endure ranter, omy up ,.,r o
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Sandbagraresl
by a heavy cold or cough, your lungs arc
helpless till you cure them with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 60o and tl.00. For sale by
Bhsrman Sc McConnell Drug Co.

Harry B. Davis, undenaas TaL lt
International Live Stwat Uinosltlon.

CHICAGO, DEC. 1S-- 3, 1M6.

For tho above occasion the Chicago
Great Western Railway .!!! sell tlcketi
to Chicago at only one fare, plus XX foi

the round trip. Tickets on sals Decembei
If to 18. inclusive, Ilnal return limit De-

cember 34. For rull Information apply tc

8. D. Parkhurst. general agent, lal2 Far-
nam street, Omaha, Neb.

il-- wedding rtnga. Kdnolm. jeweler.

Last Chanee.
Now Is the time to mske that trip you

have been figuring on. It will be your
last chance this year. The Chicago, Mi-

lwaukee Bt. Paul railway can offer you
Inducements in the way of low rates

for the holidays and the International
Live Stock exposition at Chicago. For full
Information regarding dates of sale, limits,
etc., call at 1524 Farnam St., or write to
F. A Nash, general western agent, Omaha.

High grade watches. Ednolm, jeweler.

Diamonds Frenser, 1Mb and

Artistic diamond settings. Edholm, Jewe'r.

Takes aa Rspeastve Bath
After taking a bath tn a rooming house

at tui North Nineteenth street about 4
p. m. last evening. Joseph Hirschberg went
away and left hia money lying on the edge
of the bathtub. He discovered his loss
shortly before T p. m. and hurried back to
the hous. The money was gone. Hirsch-
berg had carried his money In a Back
which he kept lied by a cord around his
neck. All hia savings for aeveral months
past he had placed In the sack. These
were all in the form of bills. Ha had saved

4. When he began his bath he took the
nek from his neck and laid It down on

the edge of the tub. Dtctives are at
work on the caa. Hirschberg rooms In
the samt bouse wbere the money wm lost.

AFFAIRS AT SOLID OMAHA

Buspectet Holdip ft' so li Arresitd,
Prove an Alibi.

WOMEN HOLD StRViCE IN CITY JAIL

Sew Street rr Transfer Ordinance
la Xow In Effect and City Anthnr-Itle- a

Are to fnalat on Ita
Enforcement.

A man answering the description of one
of the parlies who held up the three cars at
the end of the Park line in Omaha Satur-
day waa arrested here Sunday morning on
suspicion. Ho gnve the name of Feather-ston- e

and was held until tho afternoon,
when upon being put through the sweat box
he proved a clear alibi and was let go.

W. C. T. V. In City Jail.
For the first time In the history of the

South Omaha branch of the Woman's
Christian Temperance religious serv-
ices were ' held Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock In the city Jail for the benefit
of the prironers. The special committee
conducting the services consisted of Mrs.
Curley president of the union: Mis. Ban-
ner and Miss Lottie Scliroeder. The serv-
ices were full of impressive interest and
were held In the office of the Jail. All of
the prisoners attended the services, about
ten In number. After the services the
prisoners were with percentage of the best be depended
magazines and rending upon to produce a beer highest de
ter and all expressed u desire thut sree quality, and
services should bo repeated next Sunday
afternoon. It is the Intention of the
Woman's Christian union to

these services a regular Sunday aft-
ernoon feature for the winter.

Transfer Ordinance In Effect.
The ordinance regulating street car fares

compelling the issuance of transfers
from one line to any connecting line or
adjacent line within the city of South
Omaha Is now in UTect. A refusal on the
part of conduct oi s to grant transfers when
asked for them by. patrons of tho street
car lines renders the car company
subject to a tine of $50 to tXO and the same
can be recovered in an action brought In
the name of the state or Nebraska by the
city attorney for the use and benefit of the
school . fund of the school district of the
city of South Omaha. It is alleged
numerous passengers that the street car
company and Its conductors have persist-
ently refused to transfers to and
from the Missouri uvenue line in direct vio-
lation of the ordinance, which was passed
and approved July S, 1!5. The usual rules,
however, apply In the matter of the limits
of transfers, which provide that they must
be used within thirty minutes after Issu-
ance at the point or place for which the
transfer was

Supply Bids to He Opened.
adjourned meeting of the city council

will be held at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening,
December 26. to open bids for
city supplies, Including stationery mate- -

greater portion them Printing

many

Dodge.

bat

union

street

lion or ordinances, resolutions, proclama-
tions, etc. Numerous Inquiries have been
received from furnishers of stationery sup-
plies and printers generally from Omaha
and elacwhore by City Clerk Roggen rela-
tive to the bids.

' North End Improvements.
Late in the fall people living north of

Missouri avenue and the north city limits
on Twenty-thir- d street petitioned the city
council for curbing, and guttering. The
petition was granted. The necessary or
dinances were, formally passed the
district created. There having been no
protests filed within ,he limit provided for
protests the work wl) be proceeded with
as soon aa the building season opens In
the spring. Everythlpg Is In readiness to
begin the work at that time. It has been
deemed Inexpedient,) commence tho work
this year owing to the lateness of the
season. .

t
Magic City Briefs.

The next regular meeting of the Ht
council tll not be held until December !!.

Born to Mr. Mrs. George Casper, V:i
I street, a daughter: to Mr. and Mrs. V.
Vosacek. 02 W street, a son: to Mr. and
Mrs. Winn, 2706 D street, a son.

In memory the death of Contractor
William Munnecke, who died Saturday In
Omaha, the associates of his daughter, Vh.i
teaches in the South Omaha West Side
school, met Saturday and have procured a
beuutlful florol tribute to be placd on her

OMAHA to

father's caket Several of the South Omaha
teachers will further attest their sympathy
bv attending the funeral at Omaha Mon-
day.

Rev. Clyde Clay Clssell. pastor of Hans-eo-

Park Methodist Episcopal church.
Omaha lectured before the Young Men's
Christian axaoclntlnn Sundav afternoon on
the subject of "The Open Window." Th
services largely attended.

A still fire alRrm waa turned in about I
o'clock Sunday afternoon from the vicinity
of Twenty-secon- d and N streets. But one
of the companies resnded to the alarm.
The fire was found to consist of a burning
refuse heap close to a barn. No damage.

The contractors have discontinued tho
work on the South Omaha sldewalka for
the season. The work will be assessed
agnlnst the property benefited at the meet-
ing of the cltv council Board of F.quallvr-tio- n,

which will meet Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Til E VALIE OF BEER.

The Essentials of Qnallty and Health-falaea- a.

Experience has shown that the prime
requisites of a really good beer are three In
number- - superiority of the materials, treat-
ment In tho brewing and proper maturing or
ageing betore marketing.

Perhaps first of Imporance Is the nature
character of the materials used. Th

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing association, whose
product, Budwelser, has come to bo consid-
ered as it standard from which beer quality
Is to lie Judged, have found that material
of the. very highest quality only can bo
used, if reallv good beer Is to result. They
have found also, that of all materials per-
missible In brewing, only the best quality
barley malt, the choicest grade of hops, su
perior quality yeast, with perhaps smettl

presented copies of j rice can
miscellaneous mat- - of the

the of flavor palatablllty.
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Th's association confirms what Is gen-
erally admitted among brewers that to pro-
duce a beer of excellence, expensive mod-
ern tueth.ids of brewing must bo followed
and tho most rif.ld Sanitary precautions oh.
served at all stages. Cleanliness, purity end
careful sterilization are considered vital!;-essenti-

by them In common with all good
brewers,

Anheuser-Btisc- h also contends that the
exquisite flavor and acknowledged health-fulney- s

of Budweisvr is to be attributed, to
u great extent, to their extreme care In ma-
turing and ageing. Their storage capacity
of over tiWi.OtO barrels makes It unnecessary
for them to market their product until
properly aged, and in consequence it pos-
sesses to the greatest degree the quality,
mellowness and flavor which has cuused
Budwelser to be termed by those who know,
"the king of bottled beers."

Horribly Burned
was C. Rivenbark of Norfolk, Va.. but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve healed his burns
without u scar. Heals cuts, too. 26c. For
suits by, Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Opportunities
on the line of tho Chicago Great Western
railway li Iowa, Missouri, Illinois and
Minnesota for business men, professional
men and manufacturers. Openings for
nearly all lines in live towns on a pro- -
gresslve railway, r.ffordlng a "square deal"
for all. Maps, Maple Leaflets, Town Talk
and full information given on request to
Industrial Department, C. O. W. Railway,
Bt. Paul, Minn., or . B. Magill, manager
Townslte Department, Omaha. Neu.

Erie Railroad.
No change of cars Chicago to New Tork,

Boston, Mass.; Buffalo. N. T., and Colum-
bus, Ohio. These trains carry splendid
Pullman and dining cars and coaches. Ap-
ply to Ticket Agents or J. A. Dolan, T. P.
A., Railway Exchange, Chicago.

Acknowledgment of order, dpulicate or-

der and record of order on order book at
one operation on the New Smith Premier
Billing machine. Demonstrations of these
and other systems at our office, 17th 'and
Farnam Sts.

Wo have decided to punttnue to givs till
Dec. 16, 1 extra portrait In a beautiful
Metzo Portfolio with eaci. dos. regular
priced photos from 14 up. This offer on ths
west side of 8o. 16th Bt. only. II. Hyn,
Photographer, SIS to VS So. 15th EL

Mawhinney & Ryan, diamond importers.
15th and Douglas Sts.

Cuckoo clocks. Edholm, Jeweler.

Funeral Notice.
The funeral of the lata William Mun-

necke will take place from the family resi-
dence. 1K29 Ohio stteet. on Mondav at I
o'clock. Services at house. Friends invited.

ID!

a71)
CHICAGO

and Return via

ILLI1IS CENTRAL
Dec. 16th to 19th Inclusive

AST TRAIN
Leaves Omaha 6:00. P. Til.
Arrives Chicago 7:30 A. LY3.

Dining Csr Service
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1402 FARNAM ST.

Some Cozy Offices.
There is one office building in Omaha that is

always warm in winter and cool in summer. There are
not very many offices vacant at the present time in

The Bee Building
Among them, however, are some very choice small

offices, which rent from $10 to $18. This price in-

cludes electric light, heat, water and janitor service
and the advantage of being in an absolutely fire proof
building. If you want a comfortable office, 6ee us
before they are all gone.

R. C. PETERS CO-- , Rental AitnU.

Ground Floor, Bee Building.

GRAND HOLIDAY OPENING MONDAY

DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
EARLY

till
TUB RIC Ki'OKK.

NOWFOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Ynlll

LIABLE

Not It In pc could bf inore acccptwhle to
husband, brother or on than a stjllshi
Huit or OvorcoM. Yon nro always assured
of newest stylo, best quality nt lowest
price here.

LET US SAVE YOU
MONEY.

Men's Suits at $7.50 and $10.00
In all the newest styles aud most

Almost un-

limited variety of patterns and
colors worth from $2.6) to
$5.00 above 7'50m1ft 00
our sale price

Elegant Hand-Tailore-d Suits and
Overcoats Garments
not only plenty of style, but un-

surpassed quality as well, and an
individuality that is bound tt)
please all judges of good,.dress

cannot them at
our price-$25.- 00, $22.50,. $20.00,
$18.00, $15.00, $12.50 f fi.OO
and IU

A complete line of Smoking
Jackets at $S.7o, $6.75. to

Youths' Long Pants Suits values at our 50
sale price $7.50, $5.00 and '.

Young Men's In all styles, bar- - T.75
gains, at $7.50, $5.00 and

Knee Pants Suits In all ' the newest styles and
materials values, at $3.50, $2.50, $1.95 f .65
and ,

In ages from 2Y2 to .8 years great as-

sortment of colors, styles and at $5.00, 4,95
$2.50, down to .

MAVDEM BROS.
The Only Store in is now

40c Of Each
10-inc-

h Raised
Columbia. Talking
Machine-Records- .

Hear some of the
new ones.

to

a 0

Under Sew and Retail

St.

Vou

THE

; If you a trip to

with Its lovely eeanido resorts,
.' ' rant? groves, beautiful

and quaint old MUsionB, tho only way
to reach thesa magical scones wit r out Buffer-

ing any of tha of Winter travel

.. 'is over ths

Ths aa trains f thli Una ara two mails
quicker to Ban Fianclno tain

' via any other Has.

. , Inquire at '

City Ticket Office. 1324 Karnsjn Street.
'Phone 334.

OF

....J95
Surprising

uun'iatchable

Exclusive Talking

f

Disc and Cylinder Graphophones $100

The Columbia Phonograph Go.

Wholesale

1621 Farnam OMAHA. NED.

mi intf
CONTINENT.

contemplate

CALIFORNIA
.(Vf.X' gardens,

inconveniences

UNIOPJ PACIFIC

BEE WANT

HUNDREDS
BARGAIN

OFFERINGS
MONDAY

CLOTHES

popular materials.

possessing

duplicate

Overcoats splendid

Children's

Children's Overcoats
materials,

Machine Omaha

Rim

$7.50

Management

ACROSS

PRODUCE RESULTS


